The 5800 Series of door and window transmitters provide the most reliable, convenient and cost effective solutions for security protection. These devices are powerful and versatile enough to help solve even the toughest, most labor intensive installations.

With a demonstrated outdoor range of over a mile, the 5800 Series has the best performance of any transmitters available today. All 5800 Series transmitters send supervisory messages to the control, as well as tamper and low battery notification. The 5800 wireless technology will provide year after year of reliable security.

With ADEMCO transmitters, you can put the required sensor in the optimum location cost effectively. The 5800 Series is reasonably priced technology that provides superior security and reduces installation costs.

5814
Ultra-Small Door/Window Transmitter
Although the 5814’s compact design slightly decreases its effective range to maintain a long battery life, it is the perfect solution for difficult to reach places and applications where aesthetics and its small size is important (ornate doors/windows, casements, etc.)

- Extremely compact
- Features a built-in reed switch and tamper
- Includes replaceable lithium coin cell battery
- Dimensions: 1-1/2” H x 1-1/5” W x 3/5” D

5816M N
Door/Window Transmitter
Two zone transmitter with both built-in magnetic reed switches [90° apart] and wired closed circuit contact loop.

- Features a small design for a hidden professional look
- Dimensions: 3-1/16” H x 1-9/16” W x 1-5/32” D

Compact transmitters allow you to use wireless in more applications. They’re so small that they almost disappear.
DOOR/WINDOW TRANSMITTERS

5816
Door/Window Transmitter
Two zone transmitter with both built-in magnetic reed switches and wired closed circuit contact loop.
◆ Features a standard white plastic case. Brown cases available in packs of three (5816BR)
◆ Dimensions: 3-1/16” H x 1-9/16” W x 1-3/16” D

5817
Three Zone Universal Transmitter
Three zone transmitter with three separate contact loops. Primary loop supports normally open and normally closed applications and fast loop response time. The two auxiliary loops support conventional normally closed contact applications.
◆ Features a normal zone response time of 200msec; the fast zone response is 5msec
◆ Dimensions: 3-1/2” H x 1-9/16” W x 1-3/16” D

5818
Three Zone Universal Transmitter
Contact sensor that provides concealed protection for a door or window.
◆ Features a tapered cylinder for easy and flush fit
◆ Includes self-contained transmitter, reed sensor, battery & recessed magnet
◆ Features a standard white plastic case; brown cases available (5818BR); plastic cover-up plug included
◆ Use 7/8” drill bit for transmitter
◆ Use 1/2” drill bit for magnet
◆ Dimensions: Transmitter: 13/16” diameter, 4-7/8” long
  Magnet: 1/2” diameter, 1-3/4” long

Ordering Information:
Part No.  Description
5814  Ultra Small Door/Window Transmitter
5816MN Door/Window Transmitter
5816 Three Zone Universal Transmitter
5817 Three Zone Universal Transmitter
5818 Three Zone Universal Transmitter